
:Jar JLan, 	 4/27/0U 
Sorry a was not a clear as - shoul_. nave been. 'elae and age take Lair toll, 

tool Some a.. your questions have ana.ere that are clear te me, 80111u do not, aria 
eniaa - do not question ou Ivan's trutLaalness ta you, a aIli nk his eapianation 

tna oasis ef taair distrust ofFavon _s nut f:la and coaplete. Not by any 
means. 

When I said I did not "name" eoall, I. mean: that it is my recollection 
that while what I suia would likely point Salandria in tba; dilection#, I did 
name Boaley as tae k:IApenetrant. If any. What I no 	Ink I believed than is 

a that Boaley'n sin was access loyalty to Garrisorb Via; aster the ala fired him, ia"  
would still dive zolaey a job.

7  
 This in manifested itaalf in eioaley's making 

up what he aelieved would supaort elizt a'aarrison made lip, anu what Garrison had, 
whiah came to nothing, began with plagiarism to which he adued bin own fabrications. 

De n andrews told me that ia his own way. He recounted how the 0,gi4:bw his 
usual reference to Garrison, came into his office, tarew a copy of Whitewash 
on his desk and told him he should r,ad it. That was, at the least, the Garrison a 

beginning of the clay isertrand part of has Shaw fabrication. 
As best I can recall it now, it El:y have been that the reason I did not 

"name" eoalay as a UIA penetrant, ..-lather or not ha was that, and I dill not 
Carl?' believe thit, was the Salandria beind Saland:ria.y0alet cai4Aii-it up with that great 

conclusion of xiis own aid wath it has oen, he'd have more involveaont, more 
confidence. 

The GIa did not have to penetrate Garrison. -Ile art:elided his gwn andless • 
insanitiana. When a ea...a to can rout hem with .110M I believed has falea answer 
longer than a shoula have. Ha saia -at was fighting fire with fire. Garrison was 
entirela unambarrassed by being caught in obvious plagiarisms. If you want such 

1  a atora one is clear in niy mind. 31part oecauue he was not embarrassed by the 
transparence and because in prautisit4; his speech he fluffed that and in aart 
because Au did dat ...inndoliverudthat saeach. That plaaarism was from my 

e 	i 
third be :Ina 	aresisted ti at ee theca to her him deliver it: 4.4441.fl'I'c 

e at Tier. 

I was sure that Salanaria would suspect aoxley on hid own, aith*t wy using 
awaley's name to Salandria, because I believed that "Selendria could not have 
avoided suspecting him." 

I diu not believe that Boxlay was woriag for the GIA geba wormed for 
Garrison. Aside from not believing it, I saw no vie need for doing to Garrison 
,hat he was already doing to himaalf. It may have been, when I first met him, I 
may have suapeatea it but if that is so, my suspicion aid aot last long. You 
had to have been there and seen and heart. Garrison ramble along w_th altsorts of 
insanities,  .red that for hours at a time to be able to believe how utterly inzai.,e 



all that was. Nndlesaly and repetitioual and in enlargement. 
Both eceley and Garrison susaected taat people who were not and could not 

ta) 
have aean ree U.L.A Almost anyone who aid not aarea witk them. 

-' 4  Garrison LI-Lee eoxloe and paid hia from private funds-over staff apposition. 

ilis original aacommenuatieeto Garrison was from a aa. State trouper. What the 
staff's original opposia.gaa I do not remember out I believe it included the 

ea  lack of need for him, the danger in hiring an outsteer, or both. Later aoaloy 
himself cauae4the suspicion. 

As to Garrison's trust of Splsndria, the staff could not talc him out of 
his eerrin-eradley fabrication and the Lally "supaortqlf that chilaash fabrication 
was from ecalea. ley god, you should have seen the awful rubbish eoaley made up 
that 1 did get to go over. 

o 
One of tae ivee suspiciono of eoaley Gam from his secretiveness (whichwas 

at least liCieleix. part Garrison'' secretiveness' and another was the abseneeiof 
most of his work on paper, paper that other than Garrison could review and appraise. 
I was, in fact surprisedat the amount of it alat 	gathered up ier me on 
that ()errin-eradley fabrication, unless; it als that for making the actual charge 
against them Garrison needed some kinu of paper, no matter how much rubbish it was. 

I think to c oasic reason Garrison trusted Boxley is that eoxley repeated 
Garrison back to Garrison.  Boxlay was bright It as you saw, mush of the rubbish 
he teemed in was 

1
ru bis4mia. And, without that rebbisa, Garrison had nothing on 

which to proceed. 

I do not remember seeing zinything at ale twat leoid to taeelie belief that 
eoxley made that crazy story ua, all I remember is that ht was trying to make 
confirmation of it up. 

I do not know what got Garrison 

insane Salanoxia belief, on abich he 

length, that the secret to the Kann 

nation. fascinated Garrison as it dod. Ho regarded Salenuxia as a beat thinker. aa 
hat eoxley aisappeared for long periods of time would have made the pro, lean, 

aaapicious, but it 	not that alon:. if that was a major factor en it. I believe 

lett he and eaiambra and others are still loyal to Garrison *nu for that aeaaon 

that 4srrisan made men if not
/1
all his jjalcian la(Jt JLey. They 4ere also 

.suspicious of the way Garrison worked with eoxley, and that was not eoxley's 

aee unwilling to be mare coolrative. t m 44A, 	1/4, 	 W 
) that t y lira 1, believe tAtx 

acaiaa as' much as it ::as Garrison's. Ivon was suspicious and told me he was by a) ea, 
%110 absenceeele4ports that others could read and check, byaow much,earrison ie 	 , 	Iiiiii 4.  and eoxley kapt sedeet. Jntil my involvament in the aerrie/Braaley ± do autrocall 
ever seeing a eoxley report. 

to trust eaaaria's word as he did but the 

hqld forth at great and endlessly repeated 
edy assassination was inathe Trotsky assassi- 



The simple truth is that earrison did to himeele what no enemy could have done 
to him. The eee hau a couple of sources inside Garrison's of/ice and if ene CIA 
had any, I never saw any indication of it. Fly knowledge of the eel's sources 
comes for the eel's eew Orleans records I got in CA 74,2U, as I recall the case 
number. I was at the tiee reasonably confid-nt of the identification of one of teem. 

Xour penult graf seems to indicate your belief that Begley Lade this ghastly 
fictleen LLD and palmed it of on Garrison. I think the opeouite is true. 	. vele 

It was Garrison, not eoeley, who hau 'hem ee-t so much entirely in 	and 
so often away from th. off ice. Garrisons prefeence et's for the Jew Orleans 
Athletic Laub LB AC). He urea small office rooms that I supeosed had been el 

jiegroems, at least in some cases, seel't  dererring rooms for dining and meetings, etc. 
In this he ,was nuts. The tBi hau the pair of Ilea ehone oeierators as sources, from 

the x'.4111 $ own reports. But if there was any tap on the Garrison ofAcc phone I 
recall no .211 record even indicating the eoseibtlity. 

In clarifying the matters of which you -write, I pgpin  think  that can best 
be done when you ere here and as I sugeestee, make a tape fair history 	no 
your use in your bock, when 1 de, think some of the ertlandieh stories can be i  tie 
interest and use to you. Some not for use but seer better unde stanching of the wane 
Anu of his staff and of eaeley, if not also of some of the others who flooded ie 
there. 	 vole I 

eialeumewere intensely loyal. 2articularly those, liZe .iordelon end Loisel. 
e do not recall anyteing.that any of them could havlieakdelton him. er abourim. 

In what I did, I had complete independence. heridence I wanted I asked Ivon 
for and ae had one of the "boys" go get it. Neanine bi- investigators. They 
neliar pushed anything on me, made no sugeestions, etc. None of teem ever saw- 

e6+41 or asked to see-anything 7  had written and not one of them Antil Sciambra got the 
I  

full text that Saturday night. He had ne time for xeroxeng then end .L do notknow 
what if any copies he made later. 

I have a copy of the Garrison press release and of his book, as I suppose you do. 
Garrison had a bunch of us to lunch the coming Tuesday, in a Neal dining rot 
oomolet e weth a blackboerd which he again used to depict the corners of tiro 1F 

ee US mainland his imagined conseiracy was made up to be based. He asked us what he 
should do and I suggested that he invite Boxley ro returnebe was then in Teas) 
and to respond to weat - had in that :memo directly to ee. 

Boxletrever retuened. 	 rr  
The more I think of tete the more I believe that recording 'hat I can recall and 

prompting that recall, which your questions can do, eetela se useful to jou now 
and as a record for history. 'Some of it may raise questions Etoodt what you have 

done er have in mind and :bay prevent erro4hich ycu are not now aware. There 



are few dependable and iapartiOal sources and there Soon will be even fewer. 
When you get to that remember is that Saurdaya have no renal dialysis and now it is 
washing ma put . From iMproper, and worse, meuical care I have grown stegdilly 
*Weer and some time that washed-out feeling lingers onto the second day. So I 
hope ypu can arrange teis for as soon as poeai.ble for you. That wale give you/ 
us Saturuay and possibly Sunday or part of it.. 

I thin it shoule be at seae length as a recoad for history and I also thinic  
you'll geTsome colorful studfof which yeu do not know ana some of .hich you 

Of ehaw's awyers, have you seoken to Sal Panzeca? about Garrison, 
the Shaw case? 

Itniek you should also want a fula account of Garrison as he prepared his 
press'reaeases 	in longhand), his speeches, and his unloadings onthe press 
that had not ali'eadl  turned against him, like the Los angelesr'ree iresp. And 
reaeay stupidinvolveaent with what turned out to be the erench Li4, its Si.W1G6. I 
think I have eart of a file on that not turned over to hood, as most of ay 	orOas 
now have been.And some pictures not of th..; best quality. That also holds what 
ean be interpreted with an oddball who might have had some intelaigence connection. 
Garrison would have2e11-eublicized e(.1 	connection if l had not bro#en it up. 
Iiith the seectaeolay provided by Ivon and song of his dicks. 

iato you but I taink a recording of what I can recall co 	be of inyerest 
A 

and I think of value as a Vecord for history. That fiasco was a major depressant. 
a-nd if his notions had no bean so grandiose he could have put prople in jail and 
that held the potential of a different view of the subject. 

There is also what he eretended to go for, did not get and declined when it was 
offered to himaAnd might verlawell have led him to what he could have used. There is 
a homosexual aspect that should be a redord for history but not included in a book 
now, when it can be hurtful to some still living. 

I've rambled and have to qui.: LOW but the more I teink of that -I- lived through 
and was part of or an observeirof them the more I taina it shoule be recorded and, 
deeending on tile book you are writing, o use to it in it. and fur the future. It 

felt unreal to me then and does not as I recall bits and pieces of which I'vnot 
I've not tAbought in years. 'keel' that seems unreal and it solid truth, like one of 
those strange characters taHug a liking to my wofe, who she's never seen. 

Beet 

not 

can Use. 
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r. 



Post Office Box 359 
Pennington, New Jersey 08534 
April 19, 2000 

Harold Weisberg 
7263 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Maryland 21702 

Dear Harold, 

It was very good to hear from you. 

Enclosed is the copy of Isaac Don Levine's book. I 

thought you might enjoy having it now. 

I've read and re-read your letter about Boxley. When 

you discuss "naming" Boxley, do you mean saying he was a spy 

for the C.I.A.? The word "name" is confusing to me. (When it 

comes to writing my book, the speculation stops, of course). 

You write: "With Boxley having been CIA, Salandria could not 

have avoided suspecting him." 

Harold, he suspects people who are NOT CIA, and has 

done so for years. Boxley's background - admittedly once 

having been CIA, and the suspicions of those in the office 

---are these enough to say he was betraying Jim Garrison for 

an intelligence agency, CIA or otherwise? 

That Garrison trusted Salandria, which you say and 

I agree based on some evidence, was in my view now, a big 

mistake, one I would like to expose for the historical 

record, IF I may correct. 

I will not be able to talk to Moo. He just won't 

talk. I have talked many times with Lou Ivon. I have asked 

him what --EXACTLY -- they had on Boxley, and he said Boxley 

disappeared without telling them for periods of time. NOT 

ENOUGH, Harold. 

I am NOT disputing any of the Perrin and Bradley 

material. Please don't think that. Yet Boxley could have 

been crazy, wrong, stupid, or mistaken, but not a CIA spy 

and plant. It would make me very upset with myself were I to 

write or imply that someone was a betrayer and CIA plant 

when they weren't. What do you think now? 

More to come. I'll enclose another envelope if 

you have a chance for another little scribble. 

9yfr6}i' 


